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He Shall Glorify Me!

T

he evidence of the work of the
Holy Spirit is that He glorifies
Christ. This is useful to know
particularly when we observe
something in spiritual things and
wonder if the Lord is really in it
or not. If Christ is glorified, it is
an indication the Holy Spirit has
been at work.
There have been many things
that have been attributed to the
Holy Spirit which are not His
work. Sometimes emotions can
be stirred and it is presumed to
be the Spirit moving. But mere
stirring of emotions are not the
Spirit’s chief objective. He comes
to glorify Christ. It is true that
emotions may be stirred if this
has occurred, but it is not the
main goal.
That He does this work is seen in
how He has worked already. For
example He glorifies Christ in the
scriptures. In fact we could say
that the production of the Bible
has been the chief ministry of the
Holy Spirit. Consider for example
Peter’s words, “For prophecy came
not in old time by the will of man:
but holy men of God spake as they
were moved by the Holy Ghost.” (2
Peter 1:21). We compare this with
the description of the words of the
Lord Himself to the two on the
road to Emmaus, “And beginning
at Moses and all the prophets, He
expounded unto them in all the
scriptures the things concerning
Himself.” (Luke 24:27) What an
exposition that must have been!
It left them with heartburn!
But notice that it was in ‘all the
scriptures’. That is throughout
scripture the Lord could point

to what the prophets had been
pointing to. The grand goal of
their prophecies was Christ.
The ancient prophets were
‘moved by the Holy Ghost’. And
He moved them to glorify Christ
in the scriptures.
But some might ask, ‘doesn’t that
only apply to the Old Testament?
What about the New Testament?’
Here we have the words of the
Lord to assure us of the Holy
Spirit’s work in bringing about the
New Testament as well. Notice the
Lord’s words in John 14:26 as He
told His disciples how they would
be instruments through which His
words would be preserved, “But
the Comforter, which is the Holy
Ghost, whom the Father will send
in My name, He shall teach you all
things, and bring all things to your
remembrance, whatsoever I have
said unto you.” And further the
Holy Spirit would not only remind
them of what had been said, but
would teach them the things not
said, but to be communicated
after the ascension. This we learn
from John 16:13, “Howbeit when
He, the Spirit of truth, is come,
He will guide you into all truth:
for He shall not speak of Himself;
but whatsoever He shall hear, that
shall He speak: and He will shew
you things to come.”
Like the prophets, the apostles too
were guided by the Holy Spirit in
the writing of the scriptures.
But we could also say that the Holy
Spirit glorifies Christ in salvation.
That the Holy Spirit is active in our
salvation is clear from the Lord’s
words in John 3. “Verily, verily, I

say unto thee, Except a man be
born of water and of the Spirit,
he cannot inter into the kingdom
of God. That which is born of the
flesh is flesh; and that which is
born of the Spirit is spirit.” (John
3:5, 6). How does the Holy Spirit
bring about new birth? There are
things about the Spirit’s work in
bringing about new birth that we
cannot understand (John 3:8). But
this one thing is clear, new birth
will not occur without the Spirit
bringing a person to Christ!
He shall glorify me in salvation.
These marks of the Holy Spirit
help us discern whether the Spirit
is at work in movements and
ministries. Cults, for example
characteristically bring Christ
down to a human level or at least
make Him something less than
He is, the eternal Son of God and
only Saviour of the world. This
is proof positive they are not of
God. They do not glorify Christ.
But there are other movements
and ministries that are the efforts
of genuine believers. However
even in some areas of Christian
service Christ can be obscured.
This was the problem in Laodicea.
A busy church, but Christ outside!
The Holy Spirit was evidently not
in control.
This is a challenge for our own
lives and service. Where is the
Lord Jesus Christ in all we say
do? Is He at the centre? Does He
have preeminence? Is the result of
our work leaving people thinking
about Christ?
“He shall glorify me”. In the
scriptures. In salvation. In service.
Brian Gunning | St. Catharines, Ontario
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Give us a watchword for the hour,
A thrilling word, a word of power,
A battlecry, a flaming breath
That calls to conquest or to death.
A word to rouse the Church from rest,
To heed the Master’s high behest,
The call is given: Ye hosts arise,
Our watchword is, Evangelize!

Evangelize!

Visit us at counselmagazineonline.com
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The glad Evangel now proclaim,
Through all the earth, in Jesus’ Name.
This word is ringing through the skies:
Evangelize! Evangelize!
To dying men, a fallen race,
Make known the gift of Gospel grace.
The world that now in darkness lies,
Evangelize! Evangelize
		-Author Unknown
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“T

hen they that feared the
Lord spoke often to one
another; and the Lord hearkened
and heard it, and a book of
remembrance was written before
Him for those that feared the Lord,
and that thought upon His name”
(Malachi 3:16).
Over four hundred years later
the risen Christ asked two of
His followers, “What manner of
communications are these that
you have?” (Luke 24:17). It is a
question we sometimes need
to ask ourselves. By offering
hospitality, providing physical
assistance and sharing financially,
we show fellowship with other
believers. Such things give
evidence of the genuineness of our
love and care. However it is only
how we speak when with them
that shows whether we know the
joy to be found in conversational
fellowship. That is the subject of
this article.
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Speech That Attracts

Isaiah prophesied that the
Messiah’s physical appearance
would not be that which would
draw people to Him; He was to
have “no form or comeliness...
no beauty that we should desire
Him” (Isa. 53:2). It was His words
that attracted those who had any
hunger for the truth. His words
were like “apples of gold in settings
of silver. Like an earring of gold
and an ornament of fine gold”;
always “fitly spoken”. He was “a
wise rebuker” to those with “an
obedient ear” (Prov. 25:11,12). This
was true whether the one who
had ears to hear was a Nicodemus
looking for instruction, a Peter
requiring correction, or a
penitent woman bathing His feet
with her tears; His words were
always apt. We are not suggesting
that we will be able to come close
to that level of perfection, but
true conversational fellowship
between two believers is of

the same order. It is spiritually
attractive in the same way, lifting
the spirits of both in a manner
not known among the lost. It
offers a deeper, sweeter, purer,
more rewarding socializing than
can be known in any human
society, even that which can be
experienced by those in the same
physical family; it is a foretaste
of heaven. The bonds of love to
which it gives expression are
eternal. It is supernatural thing,
a coming together, a meeting
of spirits, known among those
whose tastes in other ways may
be quite different. It is the result
of our being united to “Him who
was raised from the dead that we
should bring forth fruit unto God”
(Rom. 7:4) and our being in dwelt
by the Holy Spirit, thus becoming
members of one Body (1 Cor.
12:12,13).
How is it that we know so little
of the working out of Christian
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fellowship in our speech? So
often we are not ourselves, our
true selves, but act as though we
are what we once were -- that
is, before that wonderful change
came about and Christ became
our life!

Cluttered Air Waves

Fellowship is not Christian simply
because Christians are talking to
each other. Most, if not all the
readers of this article, are mature
enough to keep clear of gossip.
But even though we refrain from
harmful speech, we may still forfeit
opportunities for a much richer
experience. It happens when we
allow what goes on in the school
yard, on the campus, in our place
of employment, in parliament or
in the world generally to fill the
time we are with each other. That
kind of conversation is common
among those who are lost. It rises
no higher and does not resemble
what is suggested by the idea of
fellowship in Scripture. It is not
necessarily evil, but it does not
edify. When you part from your
Christian friend you are not left
longing for more of the same.

Trivial Words?

We are not suggesting that all
conversation that deals with what
might be called trivia is to be
avoided. Even though such things
are not of eternal value they can
be used to promote right thinking.

Comments about the weather
may be of little consequence, but
important lessons can be learned
from it. Jesus said, “Whenever you
see a cloud rising out of the west...
you say a shower is coming... you
can discern the face of the sky...
how is it you do not discern this
time? (Lk. 12:54-56). Incidentally,
we cannot imagine the Son of
God complaining about the
weather, can we? Instead, He
used the sun and the rain to teach
that God is kind, even towards
those choosing to be His enemies
(Matt. 5:45). Bringing the Creator
into the picture moves things on
to higher ground. I once heard
a young Christian complaining
about the rain. The lady to whom
he spoke replied graciously but
with conviction, “But God sent it,
didn’t he?”
My wife was brought up in a tiny
northern mining community
known as Dome Extension.
Years later, after we were married
and living in southern Ontario,
she received an invitation from
someone who had attended the
same small school. She thought
it would be for a kind of reunion
of “northerners”. Some of them
had not had contact with the
others for years and so knew little
of each other. You can imagine
the chit chat that went on. Then
one of them spoke of Christ.
Immediately the tone of things
changed. It turned out that most
of those invited had experienced

His grace in one way or another.
Heaven seemed to come down
to earth and His saving glory
filled the room! Joan came home
walking on air. That is what can
happen when someone is not
too shy (ashamed?) to break the
ice and believers are encouraged
to enjoy true conversational
fellowship.

Filled With The Spirit

Sometimes we need to discipline
our wayward tongues; the apostle
James has much to say about that.
But the mouth’s outflow is best
regulated by the heart’s inflow. If
we live according to that principle
it will enable us to be spiritually
natural and naturally spiritual!
“Out of the abundance of the
heart the mouth speaks” (Matt.
12:34). What we are advocating
will not be the outcome of merely
following rules that restrict and
constrict. Nothing will be stilted
or stiff in our speech if it is our
habit to drink from the pure
stream of God’s word. Instead, we
will find ourselves happily sharing
from our little cup that which
will provoke us and our friends
to live closer to the Spring. “Let
your speech always be with grace,
seasoned with salt” (Col. 4:6).
Come, Thou Fount of every blessing,
Tune my heart to sing Thy grace;
Streams of mercy, never ceasing,
Call for songs of loudest praise.
(Robert. Robinson)

Colin F. Anderson | Stratford, Ontario
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I

n a coming day the Lord will
gather the people of Israel to
Himself, the scales will be removed
from their eyes, they will look upon
Him Whom they pierced, and then,
God says, “You shall know that I am
the Lord, when I have dealt with you
for My name’s sake, not according
to your wicked ways nor according
to your corrupt doings, O house of
Israel” (Ezekiel 20:44). The language
of this third stanza in Isaiah 53 no
doubt expresses what they will feel
in that day. But it describes the
attitude of all believers in the Lord
Jesus towards Him.

1. What they assumed:
53:4

“We esteemed Him stricken,
smitten by God, and afflicted.”
They assumed that suffering was
the result of wrongdoing and that
God was punishing Him. Job’s
three friends had that attitude as
they looked at what had happened
to Job. On one occasion the Lord
Jesus was asked, “Who sinned, this
man or his parents, that he was
born blind?” (John 9:2). Paul on the
island of Malta was gathering some
sticks when a viper fastened on to
his hand and the natives concluded,
“No doubt this man is a murderer
Page 4

whom justice does not allow to
live” (Acts 28:3-4). In each case a
superficial and wrong conclusion
was arrived at. So it was with
the Lord Jesus. The assumption
was that He was getting what He
deserved. “He trusted in God; let
Him deliver Him now if He will
have Him; for He said, I am the Son
of God.” (Matthew 27:43).

2. What they learned:
53:4-5

Actually, in one sense they were
right: He was in fact being smitten
by God. But not because God was
rejecting Him as One who deserved
to be punished. God was smiting
Him because of our sins. The dying
thief had it right: “we receive the
due reward of our deeds; but this
man has done nothing amiss” (Luke
23:41). He wasn’t receiving what
He deserved; He was receiving
what we deserved. This stanza
begins with, “Surely He has borne
our griefs…”; and it concludes with,
“And the Lord has laid on Him the
iniquity of us all.” His suffering
was the divinely ordained means
whereby we could be forgiven and
blessed.
Joseph had that perspective on what
had happened to him and so he told

his brothers: “God sent me before
you to preserve a posterity for you in
the earth, and to save your lives by
a great deliverance. So now it was
not you who sent me here, but God”
(Genesis 45:7-8). Later he would
say, “But as for you, you meant evil
against me, but God meant it for
good, in order to bring it about as
it is this day, to save many people
alive” (Genesis 50:20). Something
similar happened at Calvary. Peter
declared. “Him…you have taken by
lawless hands, have crucified, and
put to death” - they did it! But He
was “delivered by the determined
purpose and foreknowledge of God”
(Acts 2:23) - God did it on their
behalf!

For our griefs and our
sorrows: 53:4

“Surely He has borne our griefs
and carried our sorrows.” Matthew
tells us how the Lord Jesus healed
Peter’s mother in law and those
who were brought to Him. Then
he quotes these words from Isaiah
53, “that it might be fulfilled which
was spoken by Isaiah the prophet,
saying, He Himself took our
infirmities and bore our sicknesses”
(Matthew 8:17). He didn’t remain
at a distance but identified Himself
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with us in our humanity and
experienced what we experience in
terms of hunger, thirst, weariness,
sorrow and all that is associated
with life in the flesh. There were
no special privileges for Him, no
easy path such that He avoided the
pain and discomfort that comes
into the lives of men and women.
Moreover, He entered into the
sorrows and sicknesses of others
so much so that He felt for them
and with them, like the Samaritan
in the story the Lord told who
“came where he was. And when he
saw him, he had compassion” (Luke
10:33). And so, for example, He
wept at the graveside of Lazarus.
The onlookers interpreted that
as an expression of His love for
Lazarus and His sense of loss, but
it was sorrow for Mary and Martha
and all of humanity who experience
in their lives the effects of sin and
death. He understands human pain
and loss and He feels for us.

For our transgressions
and our iniquities: 53:5

It is true that He was smitten by God
but not because of any displeasure
with Him: “He was wounded (or
pierced) for our transgressions, He
was bruised (or crushed) for our
iniquities.” He identified Himself
with us not only in our humanity
and in our suffering but also in our
sin. His doing so was anticipated
and illustrated in His baptism when
He submitted to John’s baptism of
repentance for our sake and in our
place. It is not that He partook
of sin, but He took our sin upon
Himself.
He took our sins and our sorrows,
He made them His very own,
He bore the burden to Calvary And
suffered and died alone.

For our peace: 53:5

“The chastisement for our peace was
upon Him.” Peace is a state of wellbeing which depends upon our
relationship (our peace) with God.
Onesimus was a slave of Philemon
who had stolen some goods and

run off. Paul sends Onesimus back
to Colosse and gives him a letter
of introduction in which he urges
Philemon to “receive him”, to “receive
him forever, no longer as a slave
but more than a slave - a beloved
brother”, and to “receive him as you
would me” (Philemon 12, 15-16,
17). Onesimus was an enemy and a
thief; Philemon had been wronged;
and Paul came between them and
made peace. So it is that we were
“once alienated” (like Onesimus)
but are “now reconciled” through
the intervention of the Lord Jesus
Who “made peace through the
blood of His cross” (Colossians 1:2021).

For our healing: 53:5

“By His stripes we are healed.” These
are not the stripes of a Roman
scourging, although the Lord Jesus
did experience that; these are the
bruises which come from divine
judgement. He was indeed stricken
and smitten of God, with a view to
our healing.
There is no suggestion here
that physical healing is in the
atonement. Sometimes God does
heal but, when He does so, it is a
demonstration of His grace and
power and has nothing to do with
the sufferings of Christ. However,
God does not always bring physical
healing into the lives of His people,
as Paul discovered (2 Corinthians
12:8-9). The meaning of healing in
this verse is clear. Isaiah describes
the spiritual sickness of Israel: “The
whole head is sick, and the whole
heart faints. From the sole of the
foot even to the head, there is no
soundness in it, but wounds and
bruises and putrefying sores; they
have not been closed or bound up,
or soothed with ointment” (Isaiah
1:5-6). They need to be healed from
their sin and the consequences of
that sin. And here is the answer:
“By His stripes we are healed.” Peter
confirms that this statement refers
to spiritual healing when he quotes
these words with respect to our
being forgiven and receiving divine

righteousness (1 Peter 2:24).

3. What they experienced:
53:6

Two clear messages emerge from
this stanza and from this sixth
verse:

I am a feeble sinner - and
that is serious

We read about our transgressions,
our iniquities, our need for peace
and for healing (v. 5). And now we
are told that “all we like sheep have
gone astray; we have turned, every
one, to his own way.” The language
emphasizes the reality of sin, the
nature of sin, the seriousness of sin
and the consequences of sin.

Jesus died for me - and
that is sufficient

“And the Lord has laid on Him the
iniquity of us all.” God’s instruction
concerning the day of atonement
was as follows: “Aaron shall lay both
his hands upon the head of the live
goat, confess over it the iniquities of
the children of Israel, and all their
transgressions, concerning all their
sins, putting them on the head of the
goat, and shall send it away into the
wilderness by the hand of a suitable
man. The goat shall bear on itself all
their iniquities to an uninhabited
land.” (Leviticus 16:21-22). It is a
picture of how our sins were laid
on Him.
A missionary was interviewing a
number of people who desired to be
baptized. When he asked one lady if
she had sin, she answered, “No.” He
then asked her if Jesus had sin and,
much to his surprise, she answered,
“Yes”. He rephrased the questions
several times and explained the
gospel message again, but her
answers were unchanged. At last
he asked, “How was it possible for
Jesus, the Son of God, to have sin?”
And this was her answer, “Why, He
had mine. He had sin, I have no sin,
He had mine.”
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(continued on next page)
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(continued from previous page)
From whence this fear and unbelief
Since God, my God, has put to grief
His spotless Son for me?
Can He, the righteous Judge of men,
Condemn me for that debt of sin
Which, Lord, was charged to Thee?
Since Thou hast my discharge procured
And freely in my place endured
The whole of wrath divine,
Payment God will not twice demand,
First at my bleeding Surety’s hand
And then again at mine.

In the Hebrew text as in our
English text, verse 6 begins and
ends with the word, “all”. All of
us are lost, wilful and wayward,
doing our own thing, pursuing
our own course. And God has
made provision for all of us. DL
Moody said, “Go in at the first
‘all’ and come out at the last ‘all’!”

William Yuille | Markham, Ontario

Renewal Notice
It is that time of year again when we
ask our readers to let us know if they
want to continue to receive Counsel
Magazine. Please take a minute and
let us know if you wish continue to
receive Counsel Magazine by filling
out your current mailing address on
the reply portion and return it to us
the envelope provided. If you have
a change of address please indicate
NEW ADDRESS on the reply portion.
There is no subscription price for
Counsel Magazine. We rely on the
Lord Who exercises believers to
contribute to this work as they are led
to do so. All gifts received by Counsel
Magazine are used solely in the
printing, mailing and incidental office
expenses. No salaries or honorariums
are paid to any of the committee or
contributing writers.
If you are unable to send a gift to
this work, we still want to send you
the magazine. Those who do help
financially enable us to send the
magazine to many who are unable
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Counsel Magazine is registered as
a charity in both the United States
and Canada, and receipts for
tax-deductible gifts are provided
promptly. Our accounts are handled
in the U.K. in trust by brother Roy Hill.
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I

remember the case of a
young man who married
a moneyless girl and then
sailed for Australia, taking
with him his bride and what
little money he could scrape
together; it was only about
£600. When the two families
heard that he had used his
capital in buying some land
in an out of the way place,
they said he ought to be
shut up in a lunatic asylum.
But there was gold in that
piece of land, and when,
some years later, I met him
in London, he was very rich;
and the relatives had given

up talking about lunatic
asylums.
The Christian is a follower
of Him who likened Himself
to a man that parts with all
that he has in order to buy
a field, because he knows
there is treasure hidden in
it. The Christian acts in the
present with a view to the
future. For he knows while
the things which are seen
are temporal, the things
which are not seen are
eternal.
- an excerpt from The Way
by Sir Robert Anderson
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I

n the early chapters of the book
of Revelation, the apostle John
emphasizes the critical importance
of having their focus directed upon
the glorified Christ. In Revelation
chapter one the Lord is seen in all of
His awesome glory in the midst of
the golden candlesticks - the seven
churches. When we come to chapters
two and three, the apostle John looks
into each of the seven churches in
turn, and without exception, he shows
that the panacea for all of their ills, or
the source of encouragement midst
their trials, can only be found in a
fresh focus on the glorified Christ.
Undoubtedly this is the much needed,
highest priority, in the assemblies
today, and with this in mind, we will
consider the glory of Christ in three
different aspects.
His Pre-incarnate Glory
His Incarnate Glory
His Eternal Glory

The Pre-Incarnate Glory Of
Christ

In John 17 the Lord Jesus speaking to
His Father says: “And now, O Father,
glorify thou me with thine own self with
the glory which I had with thee before
the world was” (John 17:5). Evidently,
at the moment of incarnation, whilst
retaining all of His Deity, the Lord
had divested Himself of the outward
manifestations of the Glory that had
belonged to Him before the world was.
Our knowledge of that glory is limited,
but there are a few occasions when we
are given a glimpse ‘behind the veil’ so
to speak, and it is to such passages that
we wish to turn our attention.

His Creatorial Glory

Proverbs chapter eight affords us
a unique glimpse of the creatorial
glory of Christ, where we read: “The
LORD possessed me in the beginning
of his way, before his works of old.” “I
was set up from everlasting, from the
beginning, or ever the earth was.” (Prov.
8:22 & 23). The chapter describes the
great happenings when the universe
was created, and to show that Christ
was there at the moment of creation.
(vs. 27 “I was there.”) Later revelation
shows that not only was He present at
the moment of creation, but that He
was the great Creator of the Universe.
For example we read: “For by him were
all things created, that are in heaven,
and that are in earth…:” (Col 1:16).
Again, “All things were made by him;
and without him was not any thing
made that was made.” (John 1:3).
“(God) Hath in these last days spoken
unto us by his Son…, by whom also he
made the worlds;” (Heb 1:2).
The Glory of Christ as the Creator of
our Universe is one that strikes us with
awe and wonder. When visiting with
our son Colin - when he was labouring
in Chitokoloki, in the Zambezi valley
- in the absence of any pollution, the
night skies were a constant source of
wonder. Looking up into the black
velvety sky, some stars were like great
shining diamonds suspended in space,
but far beyond these great shining
orbs, countless millions of pinpoints of
light could be seen reaching out into
the infinitudes of space, many of them
representing galaxies much bigger
than ours. One was made to worship,
and to exclaim “How great Thou art,
How great Thou art” Yes indeed, “the

heavens declare the Glory of God,
and the firmament showeth forth His
handiwork...” It should not surprise us
therefore to find that in eternal scenes,
one of the great anthems that will fill
the vault of heaven is the ultimate
recognition of the Godhead Glory of
the creator, before whom the four and
twenty elders cast their crowns before
the Throne and cry “Thou are worthy
O Lord to receive Glory and Honour
and Power, for Thou has created all
things, and for Thy pleasure they are
and were created.” (Rev. 4. 11). May we
with them, be provoked to worship by
this glimpse of the pre-incarnate glory
of Christ as the Creator, and to cast
our crowns at His feet
O Lord my God, when I in awesome
wonder,
Consider all the worlds thy hand have
made,
I see the stars; I hear the mighty thunder,
Thy power throughout the universe
displayed.
Then sings my soul, my saviour God to
Thee,
How great Thou art, How great Thou
art

The Glory Of His Deity

The writer to the Hebrews gives us
a glimpse of the Godhead Glory of
Christ as he writes “Who being the
brightness of his glory, and the express
image of his person, and upholding all
things by the word of his power…” (Heb
1:3).
Here we find ourselves confronted
with the essential deity of the Lord
Jesus. The NIV translates the term
“brightness of His Glory” as “the
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radiance of God’s Glory.” The amplified
New Testament puts it this way “He
is the sole expression of the Glory of
God - the outraying of the divine.” J. B.
Phillips translates it this way: “This Son,
radiance of the Glory of God, flawless
expression of the nature of God.” The
writer of Hebrews then goes on to say
that Christ is “the express image of His
(God’s) person.” The NIV translates
this “the exact representation of His
being.” The picture is taken from the
commercial world where a seal was
used to identify a document. A metal
seal bearing an imprint unique to
author was pressed into melted wax
on a document, meaning that the
document would bear the exact replica
of the author’s identity in every possible
way. How true this was of Christ.
Many excellent men had crossed the
stage of time prior to His coming, and
they were able in a fragmentary way,
to display, the Glory of God, but John
records concerning Christ “No man
hath seen God at any time; the only
begotten Son, which is in the bosom of
the Father, he hath declared him.” (John
1:18). It is only in Christ that we see
the perfect representation of Godhead
Glory. The poet has well written:
In Thee most perfectly expressed,
The Father’s glories shine,
Of the full deity possessed,
Eternally Divine.

could never be challenged. As we look
around our world with its crumbling
thrones and wicked, corrupt leaders,
it is wonderful to know that in the
final analysis, the final outcome does
not lie in the hands of men. Our God
has never abdicated His place on the
throne of the universe, and soon the
day will come, when “His will be done
on earth, as it is in Heaven.” Notice
the threefold effect of the vision upon
those who were in close proximity to
the Throne.

The prophet Isaiah had that wonderful
vision of the Lord in His pre-incarnate
Glory, and he tells us: “In the year that
king Uzziah died I saw also the Lord
sitting upon a throne, high and lifted
up, and his train filled the temple.
Above it stood the seraphim: each one
had six wings; with twain he covered
his face, and with twain he covered
his feet, and with twain he did fly. And
they cried one to another, and said,
Holy, Holy, Holy is the Lord of hosts:
the whole earth is full of His Glory.
And the posts of the door moved at the
voice of him that cried, and the house
was filled with smoke.” (Isaiah 6:1-4).
The death of Uzziah marked a time of
uncertainty and insecurity throughout
the nation. The Throne - that symbol
of power, security and authority - had
been vacated. But Isaiah lifted his eyes
heavenward to see a throne that would
never be vacated, and whose authority

Secondly, the vision affected the
Physical Creation: “The posts of the
door moved at the voice of him that
cried, and the house was filled with
smoke.” The effects of the Glory of the
King affected all around. The shaking of
the posts of the doors, and the smoke
filled temple is indicative of the power
behind the throne. We learn here and
from subsequent revelation that the
time will come when the power and
the glory of the Lord upon His Throne
will extend into the entire universe
of God. The book of Revelation gives
us a display of fearsome power as the
judgments of God are unleashed upon
a world that has altogether rejected
God and His Christ. Horseman after
horseman, vial after vial, trumpet
after trumpet come forth to display
the Glory of God - for even in His
judgments His Glory is seen. But of
course, following the display of His

His Kingly Glory

The Effect On The Angelic
Hosts:

First, the unfallen creatures nearest the
throne - the Seraphim - were affected.
Confronted with the awesome glory of
the pre-incarnate Christ, they covered
their faces and their feet, and they
were provoked to dry “Holy, Holy, Holy
is the Lord of Hosts: the whole earth is
full of His glory.” (Isaiah 6:3). How does
this compare with our worship today?
Do we have that sense of awe and
wonder as we come into His presence?
May we be delivered from irreverence
and undue familiarity in our worship,
and ever and always keep in mind
the Glory of the God. Our God is
still seated upon His throne, high
and lifted up, and our attitude in His
presence should reflect due homage
and humility.

The Effect On The Physical
Creation:

Glory in His judgments, His Glory
will be seen in a restored creation with
Christ as King over all the earth.

The Effect On The Prophet
Isaiah:

Thirdly, the prophet Isaiah was
affected. He cried: “Woe is me! for I
am undone; because I am a man of
unclean lips, and I dwell in the midst of
a people of unclean lips: for mine eyes
have seen the King, the LORD of hosts.”
(Isaiah 6:5). Sometimes we might think
that seeing the glory of God would be a
wonderful experience, but here Isaiah
sees that glory and literally says, “I am
ruined.” The vision of the Glory of God
made Isaiah aware as never before,
of the iniquity of his own heart. So it
is with us, if we would assume to be
servants of God, and to say boldly
“Here am I, send me,” it must only be
after we have come to the place where
we can say with the apostle “For I
know that in me, (that is in my flesh,)
dwelleth no good thing.” (Rom. 7:18).
Nothing will serve to make us realize
just what we really are, and remove
from us any idea that we ourselves are
anything, after we have seen the King
in all His beauty.

Conclusion

When the apostle Paul was caught
up to the seventh heaven he could
only say “How that he was caught up
into paradise, and heard unspeakable
words, which it is not lawful for a man
to utter.” (2 Cor. 12:4, AV). He had
been so overwhelmed by the scenes
of Glory that he was quite unable to
speak about his experience. Similarly,
the apostle John confronted with the
Glory of the Risen Lord in the midst
of the churches, “he fell at His feet as
one dead.” We also are conscious of our
need to see His Glory, yet conscious
that whilst in the flesh, it will always
be a chastening experience. Today, we
only “see through a glass darkly,” but
we look forward to that day “when he
shall appear, we shall be like Him, for
we shall see Him as He is.” Meantime,
we take our shoes off our feet and bow
in worship and adoration before the
Pre-incarnate Glory of our Lord Jesus
Christ.

W. H. Burnett | Oakville, ON
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T

his is the second of four articles
examining the Seven churches
expositionally and practically. The
Lord Jesus, the One in the midst
of the seven lamp stands, is seen in
all His glory. The lamp stands are
interpreted for us in 1:20 as the seven
churches. The Lord Jesus is in the
central place, the place of concern,
cognizance and control.
He views the various churches and
sees them as they really are from
heaven’s perspective. He looks to
commend what can be commended
and also adds words of condemnation
and correction where needed. The
Lord gives a call to hear and also
offers compensation to those who
belong to Him.
The letters to Smyrna and Pergamos
or Pergamum (depending on
your translation) give insight and
particulars about each assembly. In
interpreting these passages particular
attention must be paid to the
circumstances, the culture and the
content of each letter, Sound exegesis
demands that the one interpreting
consider how these believers in
these local churches would have
interpreted the message in their
day. This is the most pertinent and
practical way to view these epistles.
By way of application one could
view these letters as applicable to
all assemblies spanning all of time.
The pattern could apply though the

particulars may be unique for each
assembly. The superintending work
of the Lord Jesus should speak to all
assemblies of all time.
There could and indeed should be
application for the reader individually
or personally. The letters let us know
the Lord Jesus is cognizant and
concerned about what is happening
in our own lives. That all things are
naked and bare before the eyes of
Him with Whom we have to do.
If these letters were to be viewed
progressively,
representing
the
progress of the church age, these
two would depict the early days of
the church. Smyrna would represent
the era of persecution, ten emperors
from Nero to Diocletian, who
persecuted believers. This would be
the time of the martyrs those burned
alive or thrown to wild beasts
because of their faith in Christ.
The church at Pergamum would
take us to the church in the time of
compromise. When Constantine
became Emperor in 313 AD he
made Christianity the state religion.
He became the head of the church
while being at the same time the high
priest of the mystery religion that
originated in ancient Babylon. This
led to great compromise as it was
necessary to embrace Christianity in
order to get a government position.

The Church at Smyrna:

The City: Smyrna is 56 kilometres
north of Ephesus, also a seaport,
on a large bay of the Aegean Sea.
It was a city of great importance
and competed with Ephesus and
Pergamum for the title of chief city
in Asia. Due to trade it became, for
a number of centuries, a wealthy and
well ornamented city. As the harbor
of Ephesus silted up and caused
that city to decline Smyrna grew in
importance as a commercial center
and also in wealth as a result.
It was the first city in the Roman
Empire to introduce the worship of
Caesar. Citizens were required to
offer a pinch of incense and proclaim
“Caesar is lord.” This was primarily a
political act of loyalty but it became
a matter of conscience and of loyalty
to Christ for the believers. The lure
or temptation was that citizens were
allowed to worship any god or gods
as long made this offering.
This act of devotion to Caesar was to
be done once a year and would grant
the one doing it a certificate as a
citizen in good standing. The lack of
this certificate would brand a person
as a Christian and thus subject to
prosecution and persecution.
The name Smyrna is thought to
have come from the Greek word
that means, “myrrh.” Myrrh was
included in the incense used in the
Tabernacle, and was also given as a
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gift by the Wise-men. It was a bitter
spice that produced a sweet fragrance
when put to a flame. Perhaps a
fitting association for the number
of believers that suffered and died
in the persecutions that took place
there. It is generally accepted that
Polycarp lived, and died as a martyr
in Smyrna. The time of his death
would be around the middle of the
second century.
In most of the letters the
characteristics of the city are seen
in the church. For example, the
lukewarm water that flowed into
Laodicea was compared to the
condition in the church. The church
in Smyrna shows the least similarity to
the characteristics of the surrounding
culture and circumstances. It is
perhaps for this reason that these
people were the most persecuted of
all the local churches. This church is
often designated as “The Persecuted
Church.”
The Christ: The Lord Jesus is here
presented as the First and the Last,
similar to Revelation 1:11 and 17.
The implication of the title “First and
Last” are tied to the name Jehovah,
the eternal self-existent One. For a
persecuted people this would be a
great encouragement to know that
the One they were living for and
may indeed die for is the unchanging
One.
The next phrase would also be a
comfort, that the One who died for
them did conquer death and is alive.
According to Darby and others the
implication in the original is, having
entered death, or “who became dead,”
(JND), and conquered death, “came
to life again.” (NIV). Reminders of
Paul’s quote, “O death where is your
sting, O grave where is your victory.”
(1 Cor. 15:55). For those who were
going to martyrdom what a blessing
to know they served a living Savior.
The Commendation: These words
are based on the awareness of the
Lord Jesus of the situation and
circumstances facing these dear
saints. To categorize the Lord
mentions their persecution, their
poverty and their persecutors. The
majority of translations, (JND, ESV,
NASV, NIV) omit the words “your
works.” These words would be viewed
by most scholars as an interpolation,
Page 10

put in by a scribe to match the
format of the previous letter. J. Allen
suggests in his commentary on
Revelation that the absence of these
two words suggests the Lord is more
interested in their suffering than in
their service.
Their persecutions or tribulations
would be more severe than anything
experienced in the Western world
in our day. The level of opposition
would increase through the whole
of the second century. This would
be in the form of social, religious,
economic, and judicial opposition.
Their poverty would be similar to
what the Macedonians are said to
have experienced in 2 Corinthians 8
- except here in Smyrna there would
be no relief. Without the certificate
stating they had given allegiance to
Caesar they would be barred from
joining a trade guild and being able
to earn a living. Each of the guilds
would also be associated with a pagan
deity posing an insurmountable
problem for earnest believers. These
dear saints also likely suffered the
confiscation of their goods and
would be subject to abuse.
The Lord encouraged them with
these words, “but you are rich.” This
is in contrast to His words to the
Laodiceans who claimed to be rich
and the Lord informed those folk that
they were indeed poor. The saints in
Smyrna were rich in faith, testimony
and treasure in heaven. Wealth the
world could not take away.
Their persecutors likely included
trade guild members but the
opposition seems to have been
spearheaded by Jews. These people
are decried as not true Jews because
they have not accepted the Lord
Jesus as their Savior. They instead
slandered the Lord’s people and quite
likely the word “blasphemy” extends
to slander of the Lord Himself. The
one behind the opposition is revealed
as Satan in his effort to destroy the
church in its infancy.
The Condemnation: Unlike most of
the other local churches the Lord
had nothing negative to say about
these saints. They were faithful in
the midst of tribulation. What is also
missing is any word of correction,
instead the Lord gives words of
encouragement.

The Encouragement: The Lord reveals
to them that He knows what they are
facing and will face in the future. The
Head of the Church tells of prison,
of increased persecution and the
possibility of death. The identity of
the persecutor as the devil and the
limitation of the time are indicators
that the Lord is Sovereign.
The Compensation: There is included
a word of counsel: “be faithful unto
death.” It was more than just a
possibility that these believers would
face death for their faith in Christ.
The promise to believers is “the crown
of life.” This same phrase is found
in James 1:12 where it is promised
to those who endure temptations.
Many see this as the martyr’s crown
but it may have another connotation.
It could be rendered, “the crown
which is life.” In this case what the
Lord is offering is what they could
not have in Smyrna, that is, life in its
fullness.
The skyline of Smyrna was apparently
a thing of beauty as buildings circled
one of its hills. This feature was called
the “crown of Smyrna.” For these
saint there is the offer of life beyond
what this world can give.
The final word was that the
overcomers, true of all believers, they
will not be hurt by the second death.
Darby puts it very emphatically, “shall
in no wise be injured of the second
death.” The point is that believers
may face death here as a result of
persecution but they have nothing
to fear in eternity. All those in Christ
have passed from death unto life.
The Conclusion: The fact that there
is no word of condemnation for
this assembly underscores the
fact that the church is designed to
function better under persecution
than in prosperity. Persecution has
the environment to exercise love,
prove faith and give reality to hope.
Our struggle is to live as these dear
saints lived in the midst of a society,
economy and culture where most
believers are reasonably well off.

The Church at Pergamum

If the progressive view, the history
of the church through this age,
is followed, this church occupies
the time from Constantine to the
formation of the organized church.
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The time frame would be 313
AD through to 605 AD and the
time of Gregory the Great. This
church has rightly been called “the
Compromising Church.” This title
could be also applied to the time
period mentioned.
The City: Pergamum was about 90
km north of Smyrna. It was not a
seaport and was about 25 km inland.
It was a city of great importance
having been bequeathed to the
Romans. As a result it functioned
as an administrative center whose
magistrates could impose a penalty
without the accused having any
recourse for appeal. This type of
power was referred to as “the right of
the sword.”
It was a city of academic
importance containing a library
that was second only to the one in
Alexandria. Pergamum was also a
center for medical study and the
god of medicine, Asclepius, was
worshipped. The symbol associated
with this god was a serpent wrapped
around a sapling or a pole.
Religiously a large number of gods
were worshipped. The city had
a large altar to Zeus and he was
given the title, “Zeus our Savior.”
The inhabitants were also strongly
committed to the worship of Caesar
and were the first to erect a temple
for this purpose. The trade guilds
were stronger here than in Smyrna
and so the pressure to conform was
more intense.
The Christ: Attention is drawn to
the sharp two-edged sword. This
was seen in 1:16 coming out of the
mouth of the Lord Jesus. It is again
in view in chapter 19 as a feature
of the conquering Christ. It is this
sword that brings death to the
armies gathered to do battle with the
returning Christ.
To the saints here in the “city of the
sword” that functions by imperial
edict as “the right of the sword,”
this presentation of Christ is most
appropriate. There is in this feature
of Christ a reminder of the One who
is Sovereign, as in His appearance
to Joshua, the Captain of the Lord’s
hosts.
The Commendation: The Lord takes

note of their circumstances and the
conflict they face.
Their circumstances were less than
ideal in that they lived where Satan
dwelt and where His throne was
located. Satan lacks divine attributes
and as such is not omnipresent
so is limited to a particular locale.
If these words are taken literally,
Satan did indeed dwell there. If
taken figuratively it could refer
to the prominent place given to
the worship of the emperor. The
Babylonian mysteries were centered
in Pergamum at this stage in history.
The conflict was life and death.
Antipas was marked out as a faithful
witness in life and faithful martyr in
death. These saints held fast to the
name of Christ and did not deny
faith in Christ.
The Condemnation: The word “but”
in verse 14 is a strong adversative
that introduces the contrast between
what is commendable and what is
condemnable. The few things the
Lord raises have to do with false
teaching which seems to have been
tolerated by the assembly. The first
of these relates to the compromises
that likely brought some lessening of
persecution.
Balaam is mentioned three times
in the New Testament with a
progression of thought, the way
of, the error of and the doctrine of
Balaam. The doctrine of Balaam
would be to mix with the world and
lose any sense of separation. Perhaps
the teaching here was just to offer the
pinch of incense to Caesar and still
worship the Lord Jesus. This would
be a level of compromise that would
make their testimony in the world
ineffective.
The doctrine of the Nicolaitans
is not known and lacks historical
documentation. The word means
“conqueror of the people.” The
most likely possibility would be the
introduction of clergy and laity. This
would involve the saints submitting
to a rule other than what the Lord
had raised up. Historically this has
been a great source of conflict and
compromise.
The Correction: It is a short command
- repent. Repentance involves the
mind in that intellectually there

must be agreement with God. It
also involves the emotions as godly
sorrow is part of the process. But it
must also touch the will in that there
is a change of direction. Thus true
repentance is intellectual, emotional
and volitional. If this warning is
ignored the Lord will come quickly
and deal with those promoting these
false doctrines. This is perhaps similar
to the situation in Corinth where the
Lord intervened in judgment.
The Compensation: Two things are
promised to the overcomer. The first
is to eat of the hidden manna. This
speaks of commune and fellowship,
feeding on the bread of heaven.
While faithfulness may exclude them
from pagan feasts they would have
enjoyment that the world cannot
comprehend.
Those faithful believers would also
be given a white stone engraved
with a new name. There are many
suggestions as to what the stone and
name indicate but there is a lack of
historical identification. It may be
related to some sense of privilege
extended to someone in good
standing in Pergamum. Those who
refused to offer incense to Caesar
would be ostracized. However
the Lord Jesus offers them a stone
and a name, position, privilege,
preciousness, and proximity to Him
The Conclusion: Satan’s tactics in the
first few centuries of the church were
to oppose it and try to eliminate its
witness through persecution. The
more intense the persecution the
more the gospel spread as the light
shone. When Constantine came on
the scene the tactic changed to the
doctrine of Balaam - compromise.
The old saying was applied, “if you
can’t beat them, join them.” The
Church lost its zeal even as it grew in
size and political influence.
The lesson for today is that there
must be separation for the sake
of sanctification. The Church and
individual Christians must not adopt
the world’s methods, manners or
motivation. There may be a price
to pay for this separation but the
rewards for the church outweigh any
recompense the world seems to offer.

Gary McBride | St. Thomas, Ontario
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S

ome time ago I was asked to
write an article about singing
in the church. Before I do, let me
quickly give you some personal
background, so you will know from
what perspective I am writing. I
became Christian at age 19, and
for the first 20 years after my
salvation attended a lively nondenominational church, where
I also functioned as piano/bass
player, choir director, and where at
times I would lead congregational
singing. Most songs we sang were
contemporary choruses, many of
which contained much scripture.
From there my family moved on to
a more traditional church, where
the majority of the songs consisted
of hymns, many written during the
18th and 19th centuries. Here I also
directed a choir, and have been
frequently involved in worship and
song-leading.
So how to decide what to sing? I
have frequently heard comments
critical of contemporary choruses,
because these are often considered
to be “shallow, sentimental, selfcentered, and full of repetition”.
The thought is that they are lacking
the depth of experience and proper
doctrine which tend to characterize
the more traditional hymns.
And indeed, for a number of
contemporary choruses this is valid
Page 12

criticism. But let us not forget that
hymns can also be self-centered,
doctrinally questionable, and at
times contain much repetition.
What songs then to sing? Personally
I like to see a balance in what we
sing. When my wife and I chose to
attend a more traditional church,
we did so in part because we wanted
our children to be familiar with
the songs and hymns of the past.
We wanted them to know the rich
tradition of song that is the heritage
of the church. It connects us to the
saints of the past and to the depth
of experience that was theirs. Songs
written during times of distress,
personal loss, but also during times
of revival and growth, are a source
of comfort and encouragement
to us. Yes, we do not want to see
our children disconnected from
the tradition of songs from the
past. At the same time we do not
want to see them disconnected
from the songs (and church) of
the present either. Just because
something is contemporary does
not automatically mean it is
questionable or inferior. I would
caution us not to have a mindset
which is critical of what is new, just
because it is written recently and
in a musical style which we are not
used to.
A few years ago I introduced a new

song to our congregation. It was
a beautiful worship song, which
was much enjoyed by old and
young alike. Shortly after having
introduced the song, a somewhat
elderly couple approached me,
and in no uncertain words made it
clear to me that they “detested” this
song. All because of one line which
they thought was theologically
incorrect. None of the elders
had a problem with it, and they
unanimously felt the message of
this song was a blessing. I much
suspect that the real reason this
couple reacted the way they did
was because the song was new and
different than what they were used
to. It is unfortunate that for some
anything that is new is suspect.
Interestingly, this same couple
loves to sing some old traditional
hymns which, if subjected to the
same scrutiny, would not likely
pass the doctrinal test.
So when it comes to what songs
to sing, our assembly has adopted
a few practical guidelines. Yes,
they must be biblically correct.
We want our songs to teach and
reinforce correct doctrine. We
also encourage a balance of old
and new - including songs that are
less focused on doctrine and more
focused on our personal love for
the Lord. Not all text needs to be
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focused on doctrine. When I look
my wife in the eye, and genuinely
tell her “I love you”, I communicate
much more than I ever would
through
descriptive
words.
There ought to be room in our
congregational singing for this type
of expression. As well, we want our
songs to be “sing-able”. If the beat
has become so complicated that
only those who are musically gifted
can do it correctly, we have missed
the mark. We want songs that can
be comfortably sung by the entire
congregation.
YET... THERE IS SOMETHING
ELSE...
As over the years I have led the
singing in a variety of congregations,
I have increasingly become aware of
the importance not only of correct

food and drink, but righteousness,
peace and joy. Peter describes the
true believer as possessing “joy
unspeakable and full of glory”.
Our expression says much about
the reality of what we believe and
possess. The Christian faith is so
much more than a rational belief
in a correct set of teachings and
doctrine. It includes the wonderful
realization of sins forgiven, of a
Savior who loves us and died for
us, of a hope of eternal life, of a
Shepherd who said He would never
leave us, and of the Holy Spirit
who witnesses to our spirit that
we are children of God. Are these
wonderful realities to be sung with
an emotionless and indifferent
expression?
Again, think about others visiting

words and balance, but of the body
language and facial expression of
those who sing. In our assembly,
when it comes to congregational
singing, we seek to encourage full
and whole-hearted participation.
How it must grieve the Lord when
we routinely sing the same songs
which we have always sung, with
minds that are distracted, and with
faces that look indifferent or bored.
Is this not what Malachi describes
as offering to the Lord that which is
lame and blemished? God did not
accept it in the days of Malachi, and
He will not accept it in our days.
Think about it - the fruit of the
Spirit is love, joy, peace, etc. Paul
says that the kingdom of God is not

our assemblies - people from
different faith traditions or from no
faith tradition at all. Ought they not
to see in the church a people that
know how to rejoice in their God,
and whose songs and expression
are a reflection of the inward life
and joy they possess? The issue here
is not so much whether the song is
written a few months ago or several
hundred years ago, but whether
those singing it reflect the truth of
what is being sung in their devotion,
reverence and expression of joy.
How sad it would be that when an
unbeliever or seeker would come to
our assembly he/she would see us
sing the truth of God with a visible
expression of indifference. Would

we not then be guilty before God of
being a stumbling block?
Again, what message are we
conveying to our own children when
they see in us a lack of enthusiasm
when singing about our faith, our
salvation, and about our God? The
reality of what we believe is not
only understood rationally, but also
must have an emotional expression.
I like how someone described the
change that Isaac Watts brought
to English hymnody. He was said
to have introduced songs that
were “emotionally subjective and
doctrinally objective”. May we not
be a stumbling block to outsiders
who come and join us as we meet,
or to our own children, by lacking
enthusiasm in our worship. More
importantly, may our singing not
be an offence to God because it is
done half-heartedly and without
much thought or intent.
In conclusion - it is important that
we sing what is scripturally correct.
It is important that we do not lose
the connection with the past, and
the wonderful songs which were
written by those who lived long
ago. I believe it is also important to
be connected with the songs of the
present. We also must make sure
that the songs we sing in church
are “sing-able”, ie - can be sung by
all in the congregation, regardless
of musical ability. Yet more than
that, we must make sure that as
Christians, our own spiritual life is
such that in our singing we reflect
a joy, a gratefulness, a worship, an
admiration which is fitting to the
God about whom and to whom we
sing. May others who come and
join us during our times of worship
and singing see in us an expression
of joy and truth which will impress
upon them of the reality of the One
we sing about. To Him be the glory,
both now and forever.
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When Thou hast mastered me,
Then shall I be victor;
When Thou hast enslaved me,
Then shall I be free.
When Thou hast humbled me,
Then shall I be exalted;
When Thou hast prostrated me,
Then shall I be lifted up.
When Thou hast impoverished me,
Then shall I be wealthy;
When Thou hast emptied me,
Then shall I be full.
When Thou hast taken all,
Then shall I have all:
My Master, lo, I come to Thee Fulfill Thy paradox in me!
- E. Margaret Clarkson

